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Return of Goddess of Vegetation is Celebrated; Official
Date of Festival is May 8
Because of a conflict in dates with
the annual Apple Blossom Festival at
Winchester, the local May Day program has been changed from May 1
to May 8 in order that Mary B. Cox,
chosen by student body vote to reign
as queen of the latter, may also serve
as student representative to the former.
The program this year will be
managed by Peggy Byer, student
director, Miss Helen Marbut, faculty
sponsor, and Billie Powell, business
manager. Letltia Holler, Margaret
Shank, and Wanda Spencer are in
charge of properties, program and
costumes, respectively.
Breaking with tradition, this year's
festivities will have no single theme
but Will be composed of a series of
tributes to spring.
These tributes
will be typical of celebrations of
past ages in honor of the return of
the goddess of vegetation.
Traditional Scarf and Balloon Dance
Opening with the scarf and balloon dance, symbolizing dawn, which
has become the traditional beginning
of H. T. C. May Days, the festival
moves quickly towards the queen's
coronation. Preceded by the crown
bearer, the trumpeters, her court and
maid of honor, the queen will appear
on the crescent of the hill and move
down the golf course to take her
place on the throne.
Garland Dance Directed by Pornell
The dancers then appear on the
scene to perform for her majesty's
approval.
Typical of the Greek
tribute to their spring goddess. Flora,
is the Garland Dance under the direction of Leslie Purnell. This Is
followed by the ritualistic dance of
the Druids, directed by Lucille
Webber, which is symbolical of
the religious sects' tribute to returning life. Next comes the Middle Ages
represented byv Robin Hood's archers,
singing troubadours and pre-classic
knights and ladies. This dance is
under the direction of Lois Sloop
and Retha Cooper. Closing the program is the tribute of the Modern
Period as depicted by shepherds and
milkmaids performing country dances
and chimney sweeps engaged in
tumbling stunts. Pete Wratney is
directing the country dances and
Anita Wise the tumblers.
The queen's court will wear mousseline de sole gowns in pastel shades
and picture hats. Martha Way, maid
of honor, will be dressed In aqua,
while the queen will wear white.

Kadelphians Elect Officers:
Bargh Will Begin Duties
As President
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May Day Festivities Offer
Lovely Spring Tributes
The Breeze Changes Date
Of Publication Toi Friday
Beginning tonight, The Breeze
will be Issued each Friday night
for the rest of the quarter. The
change in publication date has
been made in order to secure better printing terms and in order
to provide for more advantageous
advertising.
The Breeze circulation at present Is approximately one thousand.
Over 50 students, whose names are
announced Inside on the masthead, are actively employed, in
preparing each issue.
(Now turn to page two, column
one.)

"The Silver Cord"
Wins Approval
Cast Interprets Freudian
Complex Intelligently and
Forcefully in Superb
Production
A fairly large and highly responsive audience hailed the production
of Sidney Howard's "The Silver
Cord" in Wilson Hall auditorium on
Wednesday evening, March 24, as the
most outstanding production in the
history of the Stratford Dramatic
Club. Under the direction of Dr.
Argus Tresidder, professor of speech,
a subject, treated sensitively and
forcefully by Mr. Howard, was interpreted by a cast which left little
to be desired. Mary Knight assisted
Dr^Tresidder as student director.
Mr. Howard's presentation of a
Freudian complex includes all the
emotionB from subtle comedy to
veiled tragedy. The theme of the
play is the abnormal devotion of a
mother to her two sons. Victim of
a loveless marriage, the mother has
transferred her . thwarted emotions
entirely to her children and demands
their undivided devotion In return.
So tightly has she tied the cord
binding them to her that one never
severs it, and the other escapes only
through the efforts of his wife, a
young research biologist, who, returning with him from abroad,
senses the situation and effects a
showdown for the possession of his
soul.
Dialogue Keeps Play Moving
The play is not one of violent action, but it is kept moving by the
(Continued on Page Two)

Rejuvination Program Is
Under Way on Campus

To prevent disease, the red maple
Agnes Bargh, of Cape Charles, was trees about the campus were sprayelected president of Kappa Delta Pi, ed during the past week under the
international education fraternity, at direction of Harry Stewart, landthe regular meeting held last night in scape gardener, who Is supervising
campus improvements for the next
the club room.
Other officers elected are as fol- three months.
As another part of his rejuvenalows: Mary Ella Carr, Fairfax, vicepresident; Helen Hardy, Amelia, rec- tion program Mr. Stewart has directording secretary; Annie Vincent, Mid- ed the grading of soil, and the sowlothian, corresponding
secretary; ing of grass on the grounds in front
Mary Darst, Moneta, treasurer; Lena of Junior Hall. Mr. Stewart is also
Mundy, Harrisonburg, historian; and planning the rearrangement of some
Ruth Matthews, Front Royal, ser- of the shrubs and small trees.
Further spring cleaning last week
geant-at-arms. They will begin their
was evidenced in the painting of the
duties this quarter.
Bargh is treasurer of the State Kappa Detla Pi room in the basement
Federation of International Relations of Reed Hall. This work was under
Clubs,, the chief Bcrlbe of Scribblers, the supervision of E. F. Long, Supa member of the debating club, and erintendent of the Grounds and
the French Circle.
Buildings.
\ •

PRESIDENT

Miss TMI& Mai QFFOVD
Daisy Mae Gifford of Harrisonburg,
daughter of Dean and Mrs. W. J. Gifford, and president of the Glee Club,
who led that organization on its annual Spring tour this week.

Glee Club Returns
From Music Tour
Members Appear at RandolphMacon, Westhampton, and
Richmond
Thirty members of the Glee Club

returned yesterday at noon from a
four day concert tour during which
they appeared in a program at Randolph-Macon College at Ashland, at
Westhampton High School, in a
broadcast over WRVA Richmond, and
in a joint concert with the RandolphMacon Glee Club on the Roof Garden of the John Marshall Hotel.
On Wednesday afternoon the Glee
Club, directed by Miss Edna T.
Shaeffer, and accompanied by Geraldlne Douglass, were featured on the
college "choral program of the convention of the Virginia Federation of
Music Clubs in the Trinity Methodist
Church at Petersburg.
The choral work of the Federation
leges recognized by the State Board meeting was on a different basis this
of Education.
(Continued on Page Four)

Virtuoso Organist^kxander Mc Curdy
Likes Jazz; Swing Mr. Mc Curdy Please !
By Jane Thatcher
"Swing Music?"
The little stocky man who stood
in the narrow stairs to the stage entrance gripped the rail with chubby
fingers and leaned forward emphatically, "I think its swell!" he said.
As he straightened up the light glistened on the stiff white shirt front of
Philadelphia's virtuoso
organist,
Alexander McCurdy, who gave a recital in Wilson Hall last Friday.
Dr. McCurdy doesn't play jazz himself but he stated with enthusiasm
and approval that his wife does.
"My favorite orchestra," he said,
"is Paul Whlteman's orchestra."
Dr. McCurdy has played the organ
since he was eight years old. Most
of his work has been done in churches. At the present he is traveling
on a concert tour to California. Besides playing the organ he also plays
the piano.
When Dr. McCurdy is not practicing and memorizing his recitals, he
and his wife and small daughter are
usually swimming, for Dr. McCurdy
and his family are ardent swimnjing
enthusiasts. Perhaps that accounts
for the agility and lightness which is
evident in hii walk.
After prancing on the stairs a
moment, Dr. McCurdy said tersely,
"The funniest thing happened to-

State I. R. C.
Will Meet
Here
"The United States and International Co-operation"
Will be First Subject ^
Discussed

Minimum Requirements for
Incoming Elementary
Teachers are Raised
On and after September 15, 1942,
the minimum qualifications of incoming elementary teachers shall include bachelors' degrees from colleges recognized by the State Board
of Education according to an announcement .made in Chapel Monday
by Dr. Samuel P. Duke. There will
be a gradual elimination of the normal professional elementary teachers, however.
Tile statement issued by the Board
at its March 25 meeting follows:
In order that the minimum requirements for beginning teachers in elementary schools may be gradually
raised to college graduation, the
State Board of Education hereby announces the following changes in the
regulations governing the certification of teachers.
First, normal Professional certificates issued as of July 1, 1937, July
1, 1938, and July 1, 1939 shall be
granted as five-year, renewable licenses as under the present regulations governing the certification of
teachers.
*
Second, normal Professional certificates issued as of July 1,' 1940,
shall be granted as five-year nonrenewable licenses.
Third, normal Professional certificates issued as of July 1, 1941, shall
be granted as four-year non-renewable licenses.
Fourth, normal Professional certificates issued as of July 1, 1942,
shall be granted as three-year nonrenewable licenses.
On and after September 15, 1942,
the minimum qualifications of incoming elementary teachers shall include bachelors' degrees from col-

CONVENTION
COMING!!

night, the funniest thing! While I
was playing, there was a little black
ant running back and forth across
the organ keys. It drove me to distraction !'i-Here Dr. McCurdy paused
and one could see that even the
thought of the ant agitated him. He
raised his elbows and drew up on
his toes. Then, coming down emphatically on his heels, jerking his
arms to his sides he rasped: "That
ant almost set me crazy!"
Soon he became jovial again and
remarked that the audience, composed mostly of girls, was certainly
enthusiastic. In spite of his politeness and beaming friendliness his
tone implied, "It's surprising, but
the audience really was enthusiastic."
It didn't take much coaxing by
the little crowd who lingered after
the recital, to get him to play again
"0 God Have Mercy," by Bach, and
"Sunrise", from "Hours in Burgundy", b7 Georges Jacob.
While replaying the "Sunrise" selection he turned to the group
around the organ and said with a
grin, "The audience acted funny over
this piece. I got the sun up all nice
and blazing and then nothing happened."
Dr. McCurdy seemed as reluctant
to stop playing the organ as the
crowd was to have him stop.

Representatives from approximately twenty colleges and universities of
the state will gather here for the
annual convention of the Virginia Associatipn of International Relations
Clubs on Friday and Saturday, April
23-24, according to an announcement
made yesterday by Louise Faulconer,
president.
After the business meeting on Friday, William Lonsdale Taylor will
discuss "The United States and International Cooperation." Mr. Taylor Is a graduate of the University
of Texas and received his Ph. D." degree from Columbia University. He
is now Executive Secretary of the
International Labor
Organization
Committee of New York and Instructor in Economics at the School of
Commerce, Accounts and Finance of
New York University. He also attended the 15th and 19th sessions
of the International Labor Conference in Geneva. Round table discussions are scheduled to be held at 8 o'colck Friday.
At ten o'clock Saturday morning
Grover Clark, a member of the Editorial Board of the "American Observer" in Washington, D. C, a trustee of Jhe China Institute In America, and a member of the American
Council Institute of Pacific relations,
will address the representatives on
"Danger Spots in the Far East." Mr.
Clark graduated from Oberlin College and received his M. A. degree
from the University of Chicago. He
has written several books on the Far
East.
Officers who are assisting Faulconer in planning the two-day meeting are Winfred Minter, V. P. I.,
vice-president; Frances Nash, Fredericksburg S. T. C, secretary; and
Agnes Bargh, H. S. T. C, treasurer.

Dr. Normand Accepts Position
At S. T. C. in Texas
Dr. Charles E. Normand, professor
of physics here for the past six years
has accepted a similar teaching position at Texas State Teachers College
for Women in Denton.
Dr. Normand will remain here
through the summer and will take,
up his new position in September.

Minar and Phalen are Winners
In Short Story Contest
Patricia Minar, of Arlington, was
winner over 13 contestants In the
short story contest conducted by
Scribblers, Agnes Bargh, new chief
scribe, announced in chapel last
week. The award of five dollars
was made at the same time. Mlnar's
story, "Goldfish and Pearls," along
with the second prize story, "Twoninths a Cat," written by Dolores
Phalen, of Harrisonburg, have been
sent to the national collegiate short
story contest being conducted by
Story Magazine. Runner up in the
contest was "If You Choose to Play,"
by Margaret Byer, Hagerstown, Maryland.
Judges for the contest which began last December and closed February 27,. were Miss Margaret Hoffman, instructor in English, Dr.
Edna Tutt Frederikson, instructor in
Journalism, and Dr. Argus Tresidder, professor of speech.
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THE BREEZE"
THE BREEZE AIMS TO PLEASE
Not so long ago, two of the major organizations
passed into the hands of new officers. Today, with
this issue, THE BREEZE offers you the first real work
of its new staff.
The retirement of the old staff
makes no difference in THE
BREEZE'S cardinal newspaper principles. Its aim will be to continue to diffuse among
the students and faculty correct information on all
interesting subjects.
Unlike many newspapers it is blessed with a reading public of practically equal intelligence and education, and many of the same predominating interests.
For this public it will continue to try to fulfill the
prime purpose of Journalism, that of satisfying the
inquiring mind.
In ifs metho"ds of handling news and advertising,
the greatest it can do is to maintain the present high
standards. It promises absolute fairness in gathering
and evaluating news. Accuracy, above everything
else, will be the aim.
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AND SOUND
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petence and inexperience, but the
UrilMUINS
attempt will be to improve it with
each issue. The staff realizes that journalists can be
made as well as born.
**
If the product of THE BREEZE is information,
then the by-product will be editorial opinions, as
sound as its staff can offer.
In this field it will never state a thing it does not
believe. But you will not have to believe it. A college, or any institution, would find itself in a pretty
mess if its destiny were at the mercy of editorial
writers.
Its stand on many issues may make enemies. But
its enemies, like those of many courageous newspapers, will perhaps be the best tributes to its character.
The 'business staff will continue to keep finances
efficiently.
We are aware of the immense and valuable heritage the new staff has come by. At the end of its
fourteenth year of existence, THE BREEZE is rated in
the first class among.all national teachers college
weeklies.
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hopes to do for its readers.
In return it asks first, for the right
to live, a chance to continue to grow normally in
11 cngth and prestige. Next, it feels it is entitled to a
sonable independence in performing its functions.
And third, it asks the right to the pursuit of usefulness. It needs the privilege of trying to do well those
things which justify its existence as a newspaper.
Lastly, it wants your frank comments on the work
it does. Whether they are for or against it, makes no
difference. The greatest benefit would come from
knowing that it has succeeded in stimulating your
interest.
BREEZE
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April 11—Y. W. C. A., 1:30
p. m. auditorium.
April 12—Debate—Waynesburg
College vs. H. T. C. Auditorium
8 p. m.
April 14 — Sophomore Tea,
Alumnae Hall, 4:30 p. m. French
Play, auditorium 8 p. m.
April 16—Freshman ClasS Day
—Assembly, 12:00. Dinner 6 p.
m. Party, Big Gym 7 p. m.

States Enforce
Wage Laws

ISABELLE BUCKLEY
JANE LYNN
DOROTHY BUKER
CLARA SOTER

CAMPUS 4|
Dr. Normand: "Everyone in the
class must choose a topic for a
speech."
Marlin Pence: "I'll take mall!"
Class (in chorua): "Who won't?"
The frugal Scot was taking his son
for a walk when he said thoughtfully, "Son, have you got on your
Sunday boots?"
"Aye, Father," was the reply.
«
"Then take longer steps."

Senator Glass Expresses
Dr. Normand (after lecture):
Rebel Opinion in Supreme
"Are there any questions?"
Court Revision Wrangle
Freshman: "Yes, sir. How do you
calculate
horsepower in a donkey
By Agnes BArgh
After effects of the Supreme Court engine?" decision on the Washington minimum
wage law are that 17 states who have
minimum wage laws on their statute
books are taking action to enforce
these laws, and New York plans to
enact a new law to replace the one
struck from her booke by the former adverse decision of the court.
Some criticism has been directed
against Justice Roberts for his
change-—by Justice Sutherland, in
particular. As one writer pointed
out, Roberts has the power of a
Mussolini where decisions are' involved—ae his changing from one
stand to another will decide the decisions.
Recent Interest in the Supreme^
Court revision wrangle was directed
to the recent debate in which Senator Glass opposed the President's
plan. Senator Glass, of Virginia, was
once referred to by President Roosevelt as a "unreconstructed rebel." He
is, at least, proving himself a rebel
in this one case. And he is not alone.
Despite alleged attempts by the Attorney General to stop the public
hearings on the bill for revision of
the Court, public opposition is still
going strong.
In foreign affairs, France eees the
possibility of a truce in Spain. The
sea patrol around Spain is complete
and the land guard nearly so. If all
volunteers are recalled and aid from
other countries stopped, France believes the opposing forces can be
made to come to some agreement. It
has been pointed out that most
Spanish civil wars have been ended
by arbitration before. Of course, it
is highly Improbable that Germany,
Italy, and Russia will withdraw the
aid they have given. Russian planes
recently bombed Cordova, killing
many, among the victims being patients in the Red Cross hospital
there.
o
_

"THE SILVER CORD"
DOLORES PHALEN
ILA ARRINGTON
MARY JANE SOWERS
PATRICIA MINAR

SHARDS

CALENDAR

(Continued From Page One)
dialogue and the emotional struggle
taking place within each member of
the cast.
Virginia Blain, in the role of Mrs.
Phelps, the domineering mother, and
Patricia Minar, looking her loveliest
as Mrs. Phelps' young, scientific Nemesis, gave brilliant performances in
every act. Even the tonal quality of
their voices was outstanding. Both
exhibited a remarkable ability to
handle long speeches deftly.
Miss
Blain's role was the more difBcult to
project oneself into, but she convinced even the most prosaic members of the audience that a sinister
force was at work in the lives of
David and Robert, her two sons,
played by Dr. Tresidder and Overton
Lee of Harrisonburg. Dr. Tresidder
was entirely convincing in his role
and moved about the stage with an
ease and assurance beyond that of
his less experienced colleagues. All
the misery and heartbreak called for
In the portrayal of this boy's struggle
to choose between mother and wife

Dr. Tresidder: "What is the most
common impediment in the speech of
the American people?"
Freshman: "Chewing gum."
A man in the Insane asylum sat
fishing over a flower bed. A visitor,
wishing to be friendly, walked up and
said, "How many have you caught
today?"
"You're the ninth!" replied the
nut."
A very nice old lady had a few
words to say to her granddaughter.
"My dear," said she, "there are
two words I want you to_ promise
you'll never use. One is swell, the
other lousy. Will you promise me
that?"
"Why sure, Granny," replied the
girl, "what are the words?"
This thrilling love-letter was found
In a basket of beans:
Dearest Sweet-pea,
Do you carrot all for me. My
heart beets for you with your radish
hair and turnip nose. You are the
apple of my eye. Give me a date.
If we cantaloupe lettuce marry anyway. I know we would be a happy
pear!
o

Mundy Manager
Of Handbook
Lena Mundy of Harrisonburg, will
be the business manager of the 193738 handbook, according to a recent
announcement by Sue Quinn, editor.
No definite work will be done In
planning the new hand-book until
after the meeting of the Virginia
Intercollegiate Press Association Convention in Richmond, April 16th and
17th. The handbook representatives will attend the discussion
groups to gather suggestions for tile
new Student book of regulations.
were expressed in his every action
and speech, especially In the last
scene where he was forced to make
his final decision.
Overton Lee Plays Part of Robert
Overton Lee did very well with a
part that had little to offer. As the
weak son, Robert, who could never
muster enough strength and courage
to untie the apron strings that bind
him, he maintained the feeling of
resigned desperation to the end.
The part of Robert's fiancee was
handled by Mary Elizabeth Stuart, a
little too hysterically perhaps, but
quite deftly when the strain that
Hester was laboring under during
most of the plot is considered.
Evelyn Faught had a minor part as
the maid.
Mary Clark served as assistant to
the student director. All the committees connected with this production deserve hearty congratulations.
Stage sets were good and the lighting
was excellent.

By

JANE THATCHER

Girls—woe is us \ The cause for the fatalistic attitude is found hi the current Harper's, where Mr.
Dumas Malone says in naming America's forty immortals "Unhappily there are no women". Since we
can't be concernedl\with ourselves let us note Mr.
Malone's list of men of letters. There are eight
who rank thus: Emerson, Hawthorne, Mark Twain,
Whitman, Poe, Thoreau, Henry James and Cooper.
In the field of current comment there is some
criticism of this selection. The Saturday Review of
Literature doesn't quite agree. It thinks Cooper is
mostly a textbook figure. It also thinks that Poe's
importance ends with scholarship and the fact that he
has been studied more than any other American
writer. It would compromise more than any other
American writer. It would compromise with Mr.
Malone though and represent this generation's average informed opinion to the first three places as either
Emerson, Mark Twain, Thoreau; Thoreau, Emerson,
Mark Twain, or Mark Twain, Thoreau, Emerson.
We like the first group. The absence of Hawthorne
in the list is obvious
■

h.

FIRST FLOOR, PLEASE
Woe is us again! But only those of us who room
on the second floors. That is because according to
Tade Stryda, New York portrait painter, women who
live on ground floors have slimmer ankles and wrists
than those who inhabit abodes higher up. Mr.
Stryka's vocation certainly would enable him to pronounce with authority on the subject. His theory of
beauty "levels" is that the damper climate close to
the ground is responsible for the limb shrinkage. He
also knows a lot about theN difference in the way
women look today and the way they looked 200
years ago.
"Today," he said, "women have definitely large
mouths and enormous shoulders. In the eighteenth* ♦
century women were inclined to large hips and wide
sloping shoulders. As years passed the trend to erect
backs and bovish figures grew, along with the styles
for such figures."
DRINKWATER DEAD
It is with real concern that we learn of John
Drinkwater's death. We know him best for his play
"Abraham Lincoln", by which he achieved fame and
fortune at the age of 36. Mr. Drinkwater also wrote
poetry and biography, and just before his death completed a motion picture called "The King's People",
which will be released at the date of the coronation
of King George next month. In this movie we have
a lasting memory of him, for not only was he the
author but he took a leading role 4n it, and had induced George Bernard Shaw, Sir Austen Chamberlain, Lady Astor and other British notables to appear
in this story of the empire.
A recent editorial stated that some persons hard
to please used to complain that John Drinkwater was
too much of a highbrow, and explained that with his
life learned by hard knocks, this may have been a
little improbable. He was described as a lovable man
with a gift for friendships.
o
EDITORIALS— (Continued)
Orchids this week go to the new Student Government and Y. W. officers, for a successful start; to the
Glee Club for another creditable spring tour; and to
the Freshman and Sophomore caibnets for impressive Y. W. programs. Belated congratulations
also to Stratford for another most excellent play, The
Silver Cord.
p
• »
Last week we sat through another organ recital,
again ill at ease because nobody had told us when to
clap.
o
May Day, which has been held on the first Saturday in May for the last five years has howed to the
Apple Blossom Festival. This can be avoided in
future years if the student body will be careful
enough to choose two girls, one for May Queen, and
another for Apple Blossom Princess.
o
You're wrong! The masthead at the bottom if
this column is not a printer's mistake. It's an effort
to draw your attention to the editorials, for, unfortunately, the editor's mother doesn't particularly like
to read them.

May Day Offers Tributes

Period as depicted by shepherds and milkmaids performing country dances and chimney sweeps engaged
in tumbling stunts. Pete Wratney Is directing the
country dances and Anita Wise the tumblers.
The queen'B court will wear mousseline de sole
gowns in pastel shades and picture hats. Martha Way,
maid of honor, will be dressed In aqua, while the queen
will wear white.
/
The sound amplification system will be arranged
by Mr. Caster.
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Faculty Use
Holidays In
Many Ways

Projects Progress
For Permanent
Y. W. Choir

Mrs. A. L. Johnston visited relatives in Washington.
Mrs. B. R. Varner spent the Easter
holidays in the south. Among the
places she visited were the Magnolia
Gardens in Charleston, S. C.
Miss Grace M. Palmer entertained
friends at two small parties.
Miss Alimae Aiken spent part of
the holidays in Baltimore and Richmond.
Mrs. P. P. Moody spent Easter
Sunday in Philadelphia. The next
day she attended the marriage of
James P. Moody In New York.
Miss Julia Robertson attended the
Southern Regional Conference held
in Birmingham, Ala.
Dr. and Mrs. George A. Williams
and son George Jr., visited Dr. William's sister, Mrs. C. H. Yardley, and
his brother Dr. R. W. Williams in
Philadelphia during the Easter recess.
Miss Helen Marbut visited her
home in Washington.
Mre. Roselli Loving and Mrs. Helen
Hopper, Regional Supervisors of
home economics in Virginia visited
and interviewed the home economic
seniors here Thursday and Friday.
They were entertained at several
social functions given by members
of the faculty.
Major W. A. Robertson of Santa
Barbara, Calif., flew east to Harrlsonburg, spending Easter with his
sister, Miss Julia Robertson.
Attend Dances
Many students attended college
dances over the week-end. Among
those present at V. P. I. were: Mary
Ellen McKarsle, Nell Cox, Lydia
Green, Virginia Hull, and Marie
Lacy.
Those who attended the University
of Virginia dances were: Louise
Copeland, Virginia Uhlln, Sue Belle
Sale, Anne Thweatt and Agnes Arnold.
Visit Gamp
A large group, chaperoned by Mrs.
J. H. Sawhlll attended the school
camp over the week end. Students
present were: Virginia Weurth, Arlene Sierks, Marjorie Rauf, Ann Van
Landingham, Ella Hurd, Catherine
Warner, Libby Strange, Marguerite
Bell, Ellen Miner, Mike Lyne, Jean
Van Landingham, Marjorie Grubbs,
Nancy Wilder, Barbara Ford, Virginia Becker, Eleanor Ayres, Doris
Stone, Jean Bundy, and Mac Sampson.

McCurdy Presents
Organ Recital

Plans are in progress for a..
permanent Y. W. Choir which..
will lead the music at the services. Anyone who is interested
is requested to see Sue Boles or
Vivian Weatherly.
Discussing prayer and its value in
our lives as Christians, the Freshman
Y. W. Cabinet presented the second
in a series of four programs in Wilson Auditorium last night.
During the course of the program
several short talks spelling out the
word prayer were given: P—"Plead
and promise"; R—"Realize your
need"; A—"Ask In simplicity"; Y—
"Your heart must pray"; E—Expect an answer"; and R—"Remember your prayer." by Mildred Aigner,
Ruth Schaffer, Kathleen Clasby,
Frances Warren, Frances Taylor, and
Ruth Owens respectively. The main
talk, "How We Can Get Close to God
Through Prayer" was given by Peggy
Salisbury. •
A mandolin solo by Virginia Bullock accompanied by Rebecca Bowers at the piano was the outstanding
musical selection on the program.
Opening the Y. W. service last
Sunday In Wilson Auditorium with a
piano selection by Elizabeth Rawles,
the Sophomore Y. W. cabinet presented the weekly program.
Special music by the Choral Club
was "The Lord is My Shepherd." On
the subject of "Easter" Josephine
Moncure gave an inspiring talk followed by a poem, "Christ's Poverty,"
by Virginia Smith.
Giving the first in a series of four
Thursday night programs, the Freshman Cabinet, assisted by the Freshman Chorus, presented the Y. W.
Easter Service April 1 in the Wilson
Hall Auditorium.
Several talks were given on the
subject of "Easter" by Marie Walker,
Geraldine Douglass, and Virginia
Gordon Hall. Following these two
members of the Freshman Chorus,
Patricia Stone and Eleanor Shorts
sang a vocal duet, "In the Garden."
The singing was led by the Freshman Chorus with Margaret Young at
the organ.

H.T.C. Has Good
Government
Virginia Blain, newly installed
Student Government president, Mary
Cox, retiring president, and Mary
Knight, retiring recorder of points
have returned from attending the
Twenty-Second Annual Conference of
the Southern Inter-Collegiate Association of Student
Government,
March 25-27 at Converse College in
Spartansburg, S. C.
The problems discussed at the
meeting dealt mainly with freshman
orientation, expulsion and the technique of Presidency, according to the
delegates.
"Most colleges offer a course very
similar to ours in Freshman Orientation," Blain said, "while others reW'
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Fourteen Girls
Join French
Club

Virtuoso Musician Arouses
Enthusiasm by Exquisite,
Then Powerful Interpretations

Freshman Chorus and Cabinet Present Easter
Service

Large Group at Camp Last
Week-end; Others Attend
VPI and University
' Dances
Members of the faculty spent the
holidays In-a number of Interesting
ways, according to their reports.
Dr. W. J. Glfford spent several
days In Richmond.
Business Manager H. K. Gibbons
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Gibbons in Roanoke.
Professor C. P. Shorts spent Friday
in Washington, D. C, and Easter in
Baltimore.
Miss Bessie J. Lanler visited her
niece at Columbia University in New
York. While there Miss Lanier had
the opportunity to see a performance
by Katherlne Cornell.
Dr. Ruth L. Phillips and the Misses
Myrtle L. Wilson, M. L. Seeger, and
Mona Lyon motored south to Florida,
stopping at St. Augustine, Florida
where they visited many historical
places. They also visited the Magnolia Garden* in Charleston, S. C.
Miss M. R. Waples also spent the
holiday In Charleston, S. C.

=3=

Alexander McCurdy, noted concert
organist from Philadelphia, presented a colorful program last Friday
night in Wilson auditorium. This
was the last; Lyceum number for the
quarter.
After the first part of the program
which was composed of six selections,
three of which were by Bach, Dr.
McCurdy gave several encores. The
Dr. Alexander McCurdy, virtuoso second part, equally as inspiring as
and Head of Organ Department of the first, was a group selected from
Curtis Institute, who gave a delight- Brahms, Sigfrid Karg-Elert, Marcel
ful recital here last Friday night.
Dupre, and Cesar Franck.
Dr. McCurdy showed unusual
ability in color-tone and rhythm. The
deep feeling that he displayed in all
his numbers makes him a truly great
artist.

Va. Teacher
Comes Out

Hounchell and Bevan
Present Interesting
Articles
The March Issue of the Virginia
Teacher, distributed on campus last
week, contains several interesting articles, especially those by Arthur
Bevan and Dr. Paul Hounchell.
Mr. Bevan, a State Geologist, and
director of the Virginia Geological
Survey, explains why the Shenandoah
Valley is where it is. Its location,
he says is due to a definite succession
of geologic events, with the consequent excavation of the valley on the
weaker rocks, whereas the resistant
rocks have maintained the mountain
ridges.
Dr. Hounchell, assistant director of
training school and professor of education discusses "What Should the
High Schools Teach." This is part
three of a series of articles on "The
High School as a People's College."
In this article he considers the
"children themselves and what they
should learn If education is to make
sense."
In addition to its regular features,
the Issue also contains articles on
Better Salaries, Longer School Terms,
Teacher Tenure Legislation, Reviews
of Books and Films, and news of the
college and its alumnae.

Guidance Program
Isllmportant

Frances Sale and Curie
Science, Clubs Install
New Officers
Nineteen girls appeared as goats
for the Cotillion Club yesterday and
today. They are: Katherlne Stone;
Virginia Ramsey; Virginia Becker;
Dorifl Hodges; Virginia Speed; Evelyn Vaughn; Florence Jeffries; Ruby
Hubble; Lurllne Nuckols; Julia Kilgore; Sklppy Upshur; Berry Grove;
Ruth Matthews; Sis Heard; Marguerite Bell; Alberta Farrls; Margaret
Wilson; Lafayette Carr; and Anne
Hedrick.
FRENCH CLUB
The French Club recently chose
the following girls as new members:
Alma Blatt, Cella Ann Spiro, Lafayette Carr, Mary Catherine Lyne,
Corlnne Carson, Helen Rector, Marguerite Smith, Marguerite Bell, Perry
Darner, Eleanor Hill, Evelyn Faught,
Mildred Miller, Agnes Craig, and
Emma Dunbar. These girls were

ch se becaU8e ot their high 8tand
Declares Dr. Smithey; Saystards
° scholastically
\
'
and their interests
Child Should Understand in the French language.
His Own Abilities
FRANCES SALE CLUB

Speaking before the Rockingham
County Education Association on
Saturday morning in Wilson Hall
auditorium, Dr. William Smithey,
noted professor of secondary education from the University of Virginia,
said, "The teachers should cause the
child to understand his abilities and
limitations that he may follow his
lines of strength."
Dr. Smithey declared that one of
the greatest steps forward of the
modern school is its attempt to provide libraries and make them a real
instrument of instruction. Reading
is the great avocation of people, and
through reading the right kinds of
books one can conje to learn to love
good books and live a better life,
according to the speaker.
"A new and important element In
the school curriculum is the guidance program," he said. "This is designed to do three things: to help
the pupils understand the world in
which they live, to cause them to understand themselves, and to give
them a feeling of success.
quire their Freshmen to register a
"We live in iwo worlds, the world
week before the upper classmen and
of
material things and the mental or
take their orientation course in this
(Continued on Page Four)
week."
From the expulsion discussion
MEALS =
Blain reported drinking, cheating S SANDWICHES
s
Anything
From
5c
Up
and theft to be the main cases that
f
Clean
Rooms,
.Hot
Water!
lead to shipping from college. "In
Inner-Spring Mattresses
many cases," she stated, "I found
all at
*
that we are better organized and
BLUE BIRD TEA ROOM
(Continued on Page Four)
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Departing from its usual program,
the Frances Sale Club had installation service on Monday, March 21.
New officers installed were: President, Catherine Marsh; Vice-President, Olivia Wooding; Secretary,
Ethel Hill; Treasurer, Margaret Trevillian; Chairman of Program Committee, Elizabeth Alexander, and
Chairman of Social Committee, Jessie
Gearing. "
The annual banquet will be held in
Bluestone Dining Hall on April 25
at six o'clock.
CURIE SCIENCE CLUB
New officers Installed In the Curie
Science Club on Tuesday night,
(Continued on Page Four)
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HARRISONBURG
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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VIRGINIA
Saturday, April 10
Sylvia Sidney
Henry Fonda

"YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE"
3 Days,. Beginning Mon., Apr. 12
Joan Crawford
Win. Powell
• Robert Montgomery

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney'
MIUtMllMMItlll
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Greeting Cards
JARMAN'S, INC.
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Home-Cooked

E& STRAND

Foods

THEATRE

Also

3

SELECTED SEA FOODS

Matinees 20c
Wed.-Thnr., April 14-15
. SHIRLEY TEMPLE
In

Will
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GAY SPRING PRINTS

"THE STOWAWAY"
Alice Faye
Robert Young
Soon "DODSWORTH"

SMART TRIM
SUITS
DISTINCTION
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at a
GLANCE

JOHN D. GITCHELL
Former Official Photographer for "Corks and Curls"
(U. of Va. Annual)
University News Service

"Your Favorite Theatre"
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
DON AMECHE ANN SOTHERN
SLIM SUMMERVILLE
STEPIN FETCHIT
in

in
THESE NEW
CREATIONS
See Them At

"50 ROADS TO TOWN"

Visit Our Studio
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LOEWNER'S CAFE

THE J. C. DEANE STUDIO
NOW OWNED AND OPERATED BY

Alumnae Association
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New and Complete Line
See Them at
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Funnier than "Love Is News"
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B. NEY AND SONS
-
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THE BREEZE

H. T. C. Swimming Team
Meets Richmond Cavaliers
Marguerite Holder is in
Charge of Meet
Tomorrow
In the first intercollegiate swimming meet of the season a local team
selected by competitive tryouts will
meet the Cavaliers, an independent
team from Richmond, tomorrow
night at eight o'clock. The meet ie
in charge of Marguerite Holder.
The events of the evening will in' elude the 75 yard medley, 50 and
100 yard free style, 50 yard breaststroke, 50 yard backstroke, 100 yard
relay and front, back, front jack and
back jack dives.
The Harrisonburg team participating in the contest includes Georgette
Law, Marguerite Holder, Florence
Dunnigan, Jane Pridham and Jean
VanLandingham. Emma Rand will
serve as recorder of points assisted by
Billie Powell.
The decisions will be rendered by a
committee of judges composed of
Misa Helen Marbut, Miss Dorothy
Savage, Dr. Samuel P. Duke, and
H. K. Gibbons.

Team Will Hold'
Debate Friday
A debate with Waynesburg College
in Pennsylvania in Wilson Auditorium Monday night on the question
"Should Congress be empowered to
fix the minimum wages and maximum
hours for industry" will close the debating season for this year.
The Debating Club elected new
officers Tuesday before Easter as
follows: Margaret Smiley, president;
Mary Clarke, vice-president; Louise
Boisseau, secretary; and
Helen
Hotch, treasurer.
Linda Barnes and Mary Elizabeth
Stewart upheld the negative side of
the season question in a debate
against Bridgewater team broadcasted over Station WSVA from 2:00 to
3:00 p. m. yesterday.
p

Schoolma'am Nears
Completion Announces
Cooper Editor
The 1937 Schoolma'am, well on
its way to completion, will be issued around the first of June,
Ethel Cooper, editor, announced
last night
Most of the engraving is finished, all the class sections are completed and three-fourths of 4he
clubs are at the printers at present. Cooper stated.
The most important section to
be finished is the athletic section,
which Is held up by spring sports
and May Day activities.

BENCH WARMING
By MIKE LYNE

If baseball comes, can track be far
behind? Since the last basket was
tossed in the alumnae game 'way before Easter, the bench has been conspicuous by its emptiness and many
aspiring athletes are " beginning to
despair of ever getting an opportunity to bowl the campus over with that
Dizzy Dean curve ball or the shotput that made history back in high
school.
The freshmen baseball material
that has been seeking to bat the
windows out of Reed for the past
week looks good, especially for the
first week after vacation. Of course,
the pitchers may stun a few opposCollege Music Department
ing batters in the opening class
And Fifteen High Schools
games but after a few matches the
Will Take Part
casualties will probably be reduced.
With glee clubs from fifteen high
And perhaps (fingers crossed) the
schools
in the valley taking part, the
juniors may be batted into oblivion
Music
department
of the college will
by the little sisters they so ruthles'sly defeated on the hockey field and present a song festival tomorrow afbasketball court. At any rate the ternoon from two till four o'clock in
whole set-up offers many interesting Wilson auditorium.
The Freshman music classes from
possibilities.
the
college will, sing "The Beautiful
Too bad the class swimming meet
Blue
Danebe," "The Dream Song,"
had to be postponed but one never
"Street
knows about these temperamental "Caraway and Cheese,"
mermaids.
No doubt something Song," "A Merry Life," "The Prim"fishy" prevented their being launch- rose," and "Blue Belles of Scotland."
Each number will be under the died on the scheduled date.
rection
of a member from the Music
And at. last, thanks to May Day,
supervision
class.
the freshies are going to have a
The Freshman chorus will sing
chance to display their ability to trip
three selections, "The Dance of the
the light fantastic when they gambol
Fairies," which will be directed by
hither and yon on the golf course
Martha Way; "Sunshine," directed by
for her majesty's approval. Yessir,
Annie Glenn Darden, and "Londonthe Warner Brothers' beauties had
derry Air," directed by Mrs. J. L.
better look to their laurels after May
Shirley.
1, for these gals surely can "swing
The Choral Club, under the direcit."
tion of Miss Gladys Michaels, will
Not to get off the subject or any- sing "Thee Will I Love."
thing, but if you enjoy nature and
The high schools which will paronions in the raw, truck up to camp
ticipate and their directors are as
for a week-end—you'll find out.
follows: Meriwether, Luemma PhilNow back to the bench to get in ips; Red Hall, Mildred Johnson;
training for a record-breaking javelin Waynesboro, Mary Spitzer; Strasthrow. See you at the track meet. burg, Eleanor Bajthis; Singers Glenn,
o
•
Mrs. Mercye Tucker; Broadway,

Song Festival
To Be Held

N. D. A. Chooses Mrs. Varrter
As Hospitality Chairman
GUIDANCE PROGRAM
Mrs. Bernice Reaney Varner, associate professor of Home Economics
and vice-president of the State Dietetics Association was elected, at a
special meeting in Richmond on Saturday, March 19, chairman of the
hospitality committee for the National Dietetic Association to be held in
October.
o—

(Continued From Page Three)
spiritual world. The teacher controlls which will be dominant. Education is measured by the world in
which we live.
Dr. Smithey asserted that the
school should also train the child so
that he will know how to behave to
win the friendship and cooperation of
the group.

"Acquaint the public with what
you are doing. You will meet with
(Continued From Page Three),
function better as a group than many less opposition, for . people always
colleges. Student government is more oppose what they do not undertruly a student operated organiza- stand," he concluded.
Marvin Suter, president of the astion."
The local delegation extended an sociation, made & brief talk, and
Superintendent J. C. Myers discussed
Invitation for next year's convention
the Harrison, Black and Fletcher
but William and Mary College was Bill in light of its relation to the adaccepted, however, for its many his- vancement of educational work in
various states.
torical advantages.

H. T. C. HAS GOOD
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FOURTEEN GIRLS

LI Ol UN LELONG

iContinued From Page Three)
Perfumes
22, were: President, Louise
Ellett; Vice-president, Vivian WeathDEVIER'S JEWELRY STORE
22 S. Main St.
erly; Secretary, Florence Pond;
illinium
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Treasurer, Hazel Ritchie; Chairman K. 11 ii mi 11 ii i
of Program Committee, Catherine
WELCOME TO
Marsh; Sergeant-at-Arms, ElizabethCANDYLAND
Clay.
Sweetest Place in Town .
The following officers were elected
WELCOME
at a recent meeting of the AssociaS.
T.
C.
Girls,
-from'-far and near,
tion of Childhood Education: Anna
While down town we invite you here.
Goode Turner, president; Marie
Toasted Sandwiches
Walker, vice-president; Mary Ellen
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
MacKarsle, secretary; Mary Ann
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme
Holt, treasurer; Mildred Garrison, Make Our Store Your Headquarters
We are Glad to Serve You
chairman of program committee.

j

Everything Not
Nature Is Art
George Opdyke Follows Up
Broad Statement With
Extensive Explanation
Everything that is not nature is art
was the definition given by George
Opdyke in his lecture to the art classes Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 in Wilson Auditorium.
In explanation of this statement he
said that art in ■ the broadest sense
begins when nature st6ps. Anything
made by man is art. Whether it be
good or poor art is the important
question. To know the principles is
the important thing in appreciation
of art. Mr. Opdyke compared it to
a language which one must learn
how to read and put to use.
He stated that art is divided into
three categories:
representative,
decorative and utilitary. A thorough
understanding of these principles of
art and application of this understanding is necessary for full appreciation of the things about one.
Everything is art qf some form.
"Get reasons for the good or bad
and forget definitions," was Mr. Opdyke'e advice to those who would
appreciate art in a true sense.
-o—

GLEE CLUB RETURNS
(Continued From Page One)
year. All the choruses sang the
same numbers and received private
criticism from three distinguished
musicians: Dr. John Finley Williamson, director of the Westminster
Choir, John Powell, Virginia composer, and Luther A. Richmond, state
superviser of music. At this audition
the club sang Flower of Dreams by
Clokey, Now is the Month of Maying,
by Morley, and Spirit Flower by
Campbell-Tipton. ,
The program presented at Randolph-Macon College included: The
Omnipotence by Schubert, In Joseph's
Lovely Garden by Dickinson, My
Creed by Garrett, Now is the Month
of Maying by Morley, Flower of
Dreams by Clokey, Castanets and
Tambourines by Lefebure, The Spirit
III
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| GROCERIES WHEN YOU WANT
Genevieve Miller; Mt. Jackson, ShirTHEM—AT YOUR DOOR
1
Delivery Service
ley Miller; Luray, C. T. Chapman;
Port Republic, Hobart M. Earman;
FIGGATT'S GROCERY STORE
Elkton, B. G. Heatwole; Mt. Clinton,
| West Market St.
Phone 365
Ralph Meyers; Dayton, H. C. Shull; jKlllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIlllH
Timberville, Rudolph A. Gllck;
Keezletown, R. B. Alexander; and
Woodstock, Douglas V. Evans. Each
glee club will sing two numbers.

Weeden Tells
Plato's Idea
Qf Beauty
Philosophy Club Has Forceful Guest Professor
Speak
—
*
Discussing Plato's theory of ideas
as related to beauty, Dr. Weeden,
professor of philosophy at the University of Virginia, spoke to the local Philosophy Club Monday afternoon.
The striking personality of Dr.
Weedon and his evident culture added noticeably to the force of the
lecture.
His discussion centered around
Plato's theory that ideas represent
the only real value, that they are
the essential being and that all
earthly things whether physical or
mental, are mere shadows.
Thie essential idea is the basis of
all understanding of objects, for, "I
cannot understand what you say and
you cannot understand what I say
unless our words have some transcending link," said Dr. Weedon.
Flower by Campbell-Tipton, Serenata by Grenados-Harris, My Johnny
Was a Shoemaker, an English Folk
Song; My Bendemeer's Stream, An
Old Irish Melody; Caraway and
Cheese, by Wohlfarth-Grille, Marianina, an Italian Folk Song, and the
Alma Mater.

DOROTHY GRAY
Spring Special
New Spring Treatment Kit in
Three Skin-Type Assortments
Value $3.85
Retails For $2.50
WILLIAMSON DRUG
COMPANY

John W. Taliafeiro & Sons
Jewelers
WE CARRY

S. T. C. Jewelry
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KRAFT CHEESE
and CHEESE SPREADS
Buy Your "NIC NACK" From

MICK-OR-MACTZCash Talks

IV
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VISIT THE
"NEW" RALPH'S

PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Offers Special Spring
Hair Styles
10% Off to all College Students
Shampoo and Finger Wave 85c
Phone 777
162 S. Main St.

HARRISONBURG'S

LADIES' SHOPPE
Ask The Student Who's Been Here

LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Phone 86-R
* 45 E. Market St.
Work Called For and Delivered
"Make Your Shoes Look Like New"
ggniilHillllllilllllllltllllllllliii
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PAULINE'S BEAUTY SCHOOL
ALL WORK HALF PRICE
Try Our Excellent Services
Phone 764-J
725 Court Square
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I Finger Waving andDrying |
10c
j- Fashionette Beauty School
Over "New" Ralphs
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FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANTAND

SODA SHOPPE
FAMOUS
for
Latest Sundae Creations
TASTY TOASTED SANDWICHES
Make Our Place Tour Downtown'
Headquarters

SMART SELECTIONS
HAVE YOU GAPS
IN TOUR WARDROBE?
We can help you fill them
up . . . whether the gaps
are large or small. Sport
clothes, travel clothes,
party clothes, we've got
them all. And little "fillersin" in the way of underwear and accessories, too!
Or start from scratch and
get your complete outfit
here ... you'll find
• It pays to shop at

PENNEY'ST
C *

( U M P

\ N Y

in ALL the
NEW STYLES

